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Dear Member,

Looking for a New CEO for your ESA?
AESA has partnered with a search firm who
specializes in helping you find the right CEO for your
ESA. The reason they are so good at it is because
they ran ESAs themselves for years - now they bring
their understanding of what it takes to run an ESA to
work for you! This service is totally customizable from
providing advice to you all the way up to a full-blown
turn key service. You decide how best to use their
unique understanding of what you need. Don't take a
chance using a search consultant who doesn't really
know what we do. Contact AESA for more
information - info@aesa.us.

Register Now for the
AESA Conference - Here
Attend the only conference that provides professional
development specific for educational service
agencies and do it in a wonderful setting - Tampa,
Florida. There are great breakout sessions featuring
the best programs from around the country, terrific
keynote speakers, and great opportunities to network
and learn from others who do what you do. There are
breakout strands for everyone:




Board Leadership Strategies in the 21st
Century
Common Core Standards
Cyber Learning / Hybrid Learning



Shared Services

We hope to see you in Tampa!

AESA's Website Crash
Our

apologies for a meltdown of drives that took our
website down for a while. We were able to recover
the information and got it back up as quickly as we
could. Things are running smoothly now. Thanks for
your understanding and patience.

Great American Classroom
Makeover Contest
This contest was just announced and is open until
December 28th, 2012 - Win $10,000 for your
classroom - One of the winning schools found out
about this opportunity from this newsletter last year!
You could win too - it's
easy! http://gaclassroommakeover.com

